
Meeting Notes for Young Adult Committee (YAM) 
9/19/2023
Attendees:Lisa Patz, Cassie Nooyen, Liz Rehberg 
Absent: Neil Saindon, Tara O’Donahue

Agenda:
1) General plan of events over the next year (January - May offsite)
2) What needs to be done for each event
3) Liz’s idea for a musical program
4) How to recruit

Note: Notes from the meeting are a mix of Liz and Cassie’s and things might have been mixed
in the process of combining

Events for the next year:
- October 27th, 2023: Halloween Movie Night

- Event at 7:30pm, Movie at 8pm
- Tie Blankets will be made at the event for Vida Medical Clinic
- Movie will be Hocus Pocus

- Facebook event can decide if old or new
- Kid free event - specify
- What needs to happen?

- Neil to get on calendar - DONE
- Cassie to create ads - DONE
- Neil (work with Red) to create Facebook event
- Liz on snacks (Lisa on popcorn) [budget is around $50]
- Liz + Lisa on blanket supplies [try for enough for 10 blankets - budget is

around $150]
- November 16th: Friendsgiving in Appleton

- Have a group attend the event in Appleton
- What needs to happen?

- Cassie to figure out a time
- Should we create a carpool from POP?

- December 16th: Christmas Movie Night w/ Lourdes
- What needs to happen?

- Work with Mary and Brianna at Lourdes for details
- Ask to start the movie at 6 or 6:30 to allow people to attend Mass at POP
- Liz is on for cookies - discuss other snacks

- January 19th or 26th, 2024: Paint and Sip Night at Board and Brush in Green Bay
- Grab dinner before together [add to RSVP so we can create reservation]
- Need to wait to closer for details

- Can we (the committee/parish) cover part of the cost?
- Is there a group down payment?

- What needs to be done?



- When it gets closer, create a reservation
- Figure out payment
- Create RSVP (for dinner and event)
- Ads will be needed

- February [Saturday night?] - Bowling at Ashwaubenon Lanes
- Cosmic bowling
- Attending Mass beforehand together
- Church will cover food, bowling/shoes is on person [plan on $100 for budget]
- What needs to happen?

- Soft RSVP
- Reserve certain # of lanes

- March - Trivia Night
- Have to wait and see about a date/place

- Thinking Zambaldi beer
- Might need a sign up to reserve tables

- April ?? - Dinner party at Lourdes
- Saturday after Mass (13th, 20th, 27th)
- Bakery will cater - creates no licensing issues
- Appreciate an early sign up - might be a small cost
- Talk to Lourdes - maybe after beginning of year

- Set up a meeting for early January
- Bring food for Paul’s Pantry(??)

- Creates part of service
- April - Spring YA retreat

- Reach out to Grace R to get dates
- Like to have a strong showing especially from the committee

- May - Bay Beach/GoKarts(?)
- Sunday after 10am Mass? - Maybe the 19th
- 11:30-3:30?
- Reservations for GoKart?

- Might just do Bay Beach and if a group wants to do GoKarts they can do
that after

- Church buys $5 for each person? - ask for a soft RSVP
- More of a group get together than anything
- Specify no kids - especially if GoKarting

- June - New Addition Grand Opening
- Date will be picked for us
- Goal is to serve food, decorate, and clean up
- We should make shirts for the committee members to show the presence

- July - Picnic and Star Tour
- Liz to reach out to Paul (family friend) about doing the tour
- Grab sub platters for the picnic? - soft RSVP
- If not outdoors because of weather, could we project onto ceiling in new addition?

- August - Horse riding/concert



- Neil - would this be possible?
- Would be lead for dates, especially if there is a concert you’d like us at
- Is there a limit of people for horse riding or a day of the week it has to be?

- Should we carpool or rent a bus?
- Limit on number of people?

- September? - Musical review (Liz’s Idea)
- Two ideas: Cabaret dinner show or Musical theater workshop

- Dinner + Show
- Friday night, Saturday night, Sunday afternoon
- Liz has a director and would be the production manager
- Hold auditions [no cuts] but can get talent from outside POP
- $825 for the rights to Joseph’s music
- Just songs - no costumes
- Multpile people can play parts if we have enough

- Musical Theater Workshop
- Sunday after 10am Mass
- Learn a dance and song and perform at end of day
- Liz’s cousins (forgot names) could lead
- Open to the church but also outside the church
- Not sure if there would be a cost

- Cassie’s suggestion: do the workshop this coming year to see if there is interest
- Both are ways to show off the new space
- Liz has a lot more ideas she can elaborate on

- Cassie recommended setting up a meeting with Neil and Jenny to get
their thoughts and start planning soon

- October - Holy Hill pilgrimage/Corn maze
- Both events typically are hosted by Appleton or DePere each year

- We would join with them

Recruitment
- Speak at a Mass in November or December

- Preferrably early November (before craziness of holidays and Advent)
- Be at the back after Mass as well for questions
- Could we have business cards with a QR code to a webpage for events?

- Similar to Youth Group magnets
- Cassie could design


